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Journalist murder 
marks upsurge in 
N Ireland unrest 

The killing of a journalist in Londonderry
marks the latest upsurge of violence in
Northern Ireland - where fears are growing

that a fragile and hard-won peace is increasingly at
risk. Lyra McKee, 29, was shot dead during a riot as
dissident republicans clashed Thursday with police
in the province’s second city-a historic flashpoint in
the three decades of violence known as “The
Troubles”. The 1998 Good Friday Agreement largely
ended the turbulence in Northern Ireland - mandat-
ing a withdrawal of British security forces and the
disarming of the Irish Republican Army (IRA) para-
military group.

But dissident republicans - seeking Northern
Ireland’s departure from the United Kingdom and
integration into the Republic of Ireland through vio-
lent means - remain active. Police believe the New
IRA splinter group is behind McKee’s murder.

Volatile fringe 
Among commentators there is a wide-held belief

that the perpetrators are youngsters not old enough
to remember “The Troubles”, and are being manipu-
lated by a radical older element. “There’s a danger-
ous radicalisation of young people in Derry by
those linked to and on the periphery of the New
IRA,” wrote The Irish Times newspaper’s security
correspondent Allison Morris. Police Service of
Northern Ireland detective superintendent Jason
Murphy, who is leading the probe into McKee’s
death, warned: “What we’re seeing is a new breed
of terrorist coming through the ranks.”

Two men aged 18 and 19 were arrested Thursday
but later released without charges. Police appealed
again to the community for help in finding the killer.
“I know there will be some people who know what
happened but are scared to come forward but if you
have information, no matter how small, please con-
tact detectives,” said Murphy, stressing that the
information would be treated as “100 percent
anonymous”.

Brexit fuels the fire
McKee’s murder fol lows a car bomb in

Londonderry in January and a spate of letter bombs
sent to British targets in March - both claimed by
the New IRA. There is speculation that Brexit -
which has raised the specter of a hard border
between Ireland and Northern Ireland - is acting as
an irritant to dissident republicans. Proposed
divorce deals with the EU could see Northern
Ireland more closely aligned to the Republic of
Ireland or bound tighter in union with mainland
Britain-raising competing loyalist and republican
visions of the future.

Kieran McConaghy, a lecturer in terrorism at the
University of St Andrews in Scotland, said it was
“hard to say” whether Brexit has played a “major
role” in recent attacks, as such events have been
consistent since the ceasefire. Since the British gov-
ernment began publishing security assessments in
2010, the threat of terrorism in Northern Ireland has
remained at “severe”-denoting that an attack is con-
sidered “highly likely”.

However, “Brexit hasn’t been good for stability in
Northern Ireland”, McConaghy told CBC. “It has
made people more uncomfortable with the peace
process in Northern Ireland, which is seen to be fal-
tering at present. “Politicians would do well to try
and clarify some of the uncertainty... so that organi-
sations like the New IRA and others don’t fill that
political vacuum.” There are particular fears that a
no-deal hard Brexit would see checks erected along
the 500-km border, which would offer dissident mil-
itants a natural target.

Sea change 
Following McKee’s murder, police in the republi-

can area of Londonderry where McKee was killed
say they have experienced a “sea change” in previ-
ously-strained community attitudes towards offi-
cers. The Free Derry Corner landmark wall has been
repainted to reflect the local community’s revulsion.
Underneath the sign “You are now entering free
Derry”, marking the start of a republican area, a
message now reads: “Not in our name. R. I. P. Lyra.”

In the wake of her murder, Northern Ireland’s six
main political parties - including rival unionists and
republicans who have been unable to form a
devolved government for more than two years -
issued a rare joint statement. “It was a pointless and
futile act to destroy the progress made over the last
20 years, which has the overwhelming support of
people everywhere,” it read.  —AFP

This photo taken on April 17, 2019 shows recycled paper at the Northern Adelaide Waste Management Authority’s recycling site in Edinburgh, near Adelaide. —AFP

Falungong 
surviving 
underground 
in China 

Sitting lotus-style on an apartment floor, two
women quietly rotate their arms in front of
them - a rare sight in China where public

displays of Falungong meditation have all but
disappeared. It is a shadow of the spiritual
movement’s heyday in China, where the group
once boasted more than 70 million followers
before it was outlawed in 1999, giving police
carte blanche to persecute members. But 20
years on, the group has remained stubbornly
persistent, even as practitioners in mainland
China continue to face arrests and torture,
according to rights groups.

Before the crackdown, Falungong members
would congregate in parks in large numbers to
practice “qigong” meditation. Now they do their
slow movement exercises behind closed doors.
“It doesn’t matter how the Communist Party
suppresses (Falungong), I don’t think about it too
much,” one of the women, who requested
anonymity due to the sensitivity of the topic, told
AFP. “I just do what I want to do,” she said.

Falungong, which emphasizes moral teach-
ings, was once encouraged by Chinese authori-
ties to ease the burden on a creaky health sys-
tem after it was unveiled in 1992 by Li Hongzhi,
who emigrated to the US four years later. But
after over 10,000 Falungong members sur-
rounded Communist Party headquarters in cen-
tral Beijing on April 25, 1999, to protest the
detention of some of their members, the govern-
ment leapt into action.

Then-president Jiang Zemin issued orders to
eliminate the group, which was later declared an
“evil cult” - a tactic to justify the repression,
scholars say. Top officials “see Falungong, first
and foremost, as an ideological and political
threat”, Maria Cheung, a University of Manitoba
professor who has researched the movement,
told AFP. The demonstration had been the
biggest protest in Beijing since the Tiananmen
Square pro-democracy sit-in in 1989.

‘Flesh and blood’ 
Following the protest, Chinese authorities

launched a special security bureau known as the
“610 office” to suppress and monitor Falungong
followers. Practitioners and rights groups have
also reported death, torture, and abuse at labor
camps. One woman from northern China
recounted a traumatic period when her father
was pressured by local authorities to beat his
younger sister, who was a “very resolute practi-
tioner of Falungong”. He was “forced to break his

own flesh and blood, resulting in my aunt hating
her own brother for many years,” she told AFP,
shuddering with tears.

David Ownby, a history professor at the
University of Montreal who has studied
Falungong, said cults emerge in China because
the officially atheist state has successfully kept
traditional religions weak. “That means that part
of the market is open to groups that are not
sanctioned,” he said. “That is the basic paradox
at the heart of the religion policy.”

A Falungong follower in China, who joined in
2010, told AFP that her dissatisfaction with soci-
ety and family life turned her towards the spiritu-
al movement. “I thought that maybe a bit of (reli-
gious) faith would make me better,” she said,
adding that she had also been exposed to
Buddhism. While Falungong survives under-
ground in mainland China, it has swelled among
the Chinese diaspora, as followers have fled
overseas in search of asylum.

Falungong is practiced in over 70 countries,
according to Falun Dafa Info Centre, the group’s
press office. The movement has also turned
“hard-edged” over the years, said Ownby, with
some academics reporting harassment for calling
Falungong a sect or cult. Levi Browde, the cen-
ter’s executive director, said he believes if
harassment has occurred, it is simply an effort by
Falungong practitioners “to provide more infor-
mation to the scholars”.

More political stance 
It is about “making sure we’re not adding

momentum to the wave of violence and death
that engulfs the lives of Falungong practitioners
throughout China”, he said. The spiritual move-
ment has also adopted a more political stance in
some parts of the world. In Hong Kong, where
Falungong activists hand out flyers and try to talk
to people - especially mainland tourists - the
movement has taken on a stridently anti-commu-
nist tone. One key slogan, seen on banners and
blared through loudspeakers is: “The heavens will
destroy the Chinese Communist Party”. —AFP

It was time for 
Bashir to go, 
say residents of 
home village 

Residents of deposed Sudanese
president Omar Al-Bashir’s home
village are still coming to terms

with his ouster, but most agree that the
time had come for him to go. “I’m from
his village and I did not benefit from his
rule,” said Mohamedali Abdel Hamid, a
farmer from Hosh Bannaga dressed in a
traditional Sudanese robe. The village,
on the Nile some 170 km north of
Khartoum, was Bashir’s childhood
home. He was born there on New Year’s
Day 1944. “Only his family relatives
benefitted” from his rule, Hamid told an
AFP correspondent who visited the vil-
lage. “They have cars, farms and cows,
but we did not benefit. I don’t feel sad
that he is gone.”

In power for three decades, 75-year-
old Bashir was ousted on April 11 by the
army after months of protests against
his iron-fisted rule. A career soldier, he
swept to power in an Islamist-backed
coup in 1989, toppling the elected gov-
ernment of prime minister Sadiq Al-
Mahdi, who is now chief of Sudan’s
main opposition National Umma Party
and part of the protest movement. One
of Africa’s longest-serving presidents,
Bashir was renowned for his populist
touch, insisting on being close to
crowds and addressing them in collo-
quial Sudanese Arabic.

But his fate was sealed when the
army bowed to the demands of tens of
thousands of protesters in Khartoum
and elsewhere, nearly four months into
demonstrations sparked by a tripling of
bread prices. The protests have not
extended to Hosh Bannaga’s sand
strewn streets. But Naseer Ibrahim,
another villager, was glad to see the
back of Bashir. “Look at the condition
of the village - even the school where
he studied was rebuilt only last year
after a child fell into a toilet,” he said.

‘30 years are enough’ 
Most homes in Hosh Bannaga are

made from mud, but Bashir’s family res-
idence - an extended one-storey build-
ing with a courtyard - is one of the vil-
lage’s few well-built structures. Most

streets amount to sand tracks, while a
single road connects the village to the
highway leading to Khartoum. Hosh
Bannaga has a hospital that provides
medical aid to nearby villages, but part
of it is still under construction. The vil-
lage has a community center for women
and children set up by Bashir’s first
wife, Fatima Khalid.

In the scorching heat of the after-
noon, most people stay indoors. The
village has a small market that sells
locally grown vegetables. Located not
far from Sudan’s famed Meroe pyra-
mids, archaeological relics have often
been uncovered around Hosh Bannaga.
Ibrahim, who said he is related to
Bashir, stated that the longtime leader
led a “normal life”. “He ate what we all
ate. When he used to come for social
occasions, he sat with us and talked
about his memories from the village,”
he said. Bashir “is not corrupt,” Ibrahim
contended, but as president was
responsible for an entourage that was
corrupt. “For this (reason) I believe that
30 years is enough” for him to have
served in power, Ibrahim added.

‘He deserved to go’ 
But there are some who were sad to

see Bashir go, including Mahmoud Issa.
“Yes, there is an economic crisis and
people are unable to get essential
items, but it is because of the wars,”
Issa said. Bashir’s presidency was
marred by several conflicts, including a
1983 to 2005 war that left hundreds of
thousands dead and culminated in
secession by South Sudan in 2011. A
separate deadly conflict also erupted in
the western region of Darfur in 2003
when marginalized ethnic rebels took
up arms against the Arab-dominated
government. —AFP

China ban throws global recycling into chaos

A man walks past anti-cult posters beside
a sidewalk in Beijing yesterday. The
posters have gone up in Beijing as it
approaches the 20th anniversary of a
mass protest by Falungong practitioners
outside the Zhongnanhai leadership com-
pound on April 25, 1999. —AFP

People are seen in the village of
deposed Sudanese president Omar Al-
Bashir, Hosh Bannaga, some 170 km
north of the capital Khartoum, on April
21, 2019. —AFP

From grubby packaging engulfing small Southeast Asian
communities to waste piling up in plants from the US to
Australia, China’s ban on accepting the world’s used

plastic has plunged global recycling into turmoil. For many
years, China received the bulk of scrap plastic from around
the world, processing much of it into a higher quality material
that could be used by manufacturers. But at the start of 2018,
it closed its doors to almost all foreign plastic waste, as well
as many other recyclables, in a push to protect the local envi-
ronment and air quality, leaving developed nations struggling
to find places to send their waste.

“It was like an earthquake,” Arnaud Brunet, director gen-
eral of Brussels-based industry group The Bureau of
International Recycling, told AFP. “China was the biggest
market for recyclables. It created a major shock in the global
market.” Instead, plastic is being redirected in huge quantities
to Southeast Asia, where Chinese recyclers have shifted en
masse. With a large Chinese-speaking minority, Malaysia was
a top choice for Chinese recyclers looking to relocate, and
official data showed plastic imports tripled from 2016 levels
to 870,000 tons last year.

In the small town of Jenjarom, not far from Kuala Lumpur,
plastic processing plants suddenly appeared in large num-
bers, pumping out noxious fumes day and night. Huge
mounds of plastic waste, dumped in the open, piled up as
recyclers struggled to cope with the influx of packaging from
everyday goods, such as foods and laundry detergents, from

as far afield as Germany, the United States, and Brazil.
Residents soon noticed the acrid stench over the town -

the kind of odor that is usual in processing plastic, but envi-
ronmental campaigners believe some of the fumes also come
from the incineration of plastic waste that was too low quality
to recycle. “People were attacked by toxic fumes, waking
them up at night. Many were coughing a lot,” local resident,
Pua Lay Peng, told AFP. “I could not sleep, I could not rest, I
always felt fatigued,” the 47-year-old added.

Toxic fumes 
Pua and other community members began investigating

and by mid-2018 had located about 40 suspected processing
plants, many of which appeared to be operating secretly and
without proper permits. Initial complaints to authorities went
nowhere but they kept up pressure, and eventually the gov-
ernment took action. Authorities started closing down illegal
factories in Jenjarom, and announced a nationwide temporary
freeze on plastic import permits. Thirty-three factories were
closed down, although activists believe many have quietly
moved elsewhere in the country. Residents say air quality has
improved but some plastic dumps remain.

In Australia, Europe and the US, many of those collecting
plastic and other recyclables were left scrambling to find new
places to send it. They face higher costs to get it processed
by recyclers at home and in some cases have resorted to
sending it to landfill sites as the scrap has piled up too quick-

ly. “Twelve months on, we are still feeling the effects but we
have not moved to the solutions yet,” said Garth Lamb, presi-
dent of industry body Waste Management and Resource
Recovery Association of Australia.

Some have been quicker to adapt to the new environment,
such as some local authority-run centers that collect recy-
clables in Adelaide, southern Australia. The centres used to
send nearly everything - ranging from plastic to paper and
glass - to China but now 80 percent is processed by local
companies, with most of the rest shipped to India. “We
moved quickly and looked to domestic markets,” Adam
Faulkner, chief executive of the Northern Adelaide Waste
Management Authority, told AFP. “We’ve found that by sup-
porting local manufacturers, we’ve been able to get back to
pre-China ban prices,” he added.

Consume less, produce less 
In mainland China, imports of plastic waste have

dropped from 600,000 tons per month in 2016 to about
30,000 a month in 2018, according to data cited by a new
report from Greenpeace and environmental NGO Global
Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives. Once bustling centers
of recycling have been abandoned as firms shifted to
Southeast Asia. On a visit to the southern town of Xingtan
last year, Chen Liwen, founder of environmental NGO China
Zero Waste Alliance, found the once-booming recycling
industry had disappeared. —AFP
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